ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE ORGANIZATIONS
Association For Computing Machinery
The World's Largest Computing Organization

- Presentations from Computer Science Professionals
- Interview Training Opportunities
- Hackathon Team
- Website Development Team
- Networking

Visit our Website!  
Join our Discord!

First General Meeting: Wednesday, Sept 8 @ 6 PM
Society of Women Engineers

- Self-Management Workshops
- Academic Seminars
- Networking Opportunities
- SWE Merchandise
- Scholarships
- Social Events with other SWE Chapters + Engineering Organizations
- Support system full of women empowerment

Join us for our next event!

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2021
MEETING BEGINS 6:30 PM
MEETING ID: 874 8514 9307
PASSWORD: SWE

discord.gg/8m9TRHHaq2
@swesfsu
tiny.cc/SWE-SLACK
The Society of Women Engineers at San Francisco State University
Tau Beta Pi Engineering Honors Society

Membership Benefits:

- National recognition
- Scholarships/Fellowships
- Professional Development/Workshops
- Vast Network of Professional Engineers

Who Can Join:
- Through Invite Only - based on GPA/Class Standing
- Top 1/5 Seniors
- Top 1/8 Juniors

About/Recruit Page: https://www.tbp.org/recruit/recruitHome.cfm
Email: tbpsfsu@gmail.com
Chapter Website: https://tbpsfsu.wixsite.com/caag
American Society of Civil Engineers

Officers for Fall 2021
*President: Yarely Sanchez
*Vice President: Jade Zaleski
*Treasurer: Cristian Garcia
*Secretary: Ada Wu
*Professional Outreach: Lauren Williams
*Recruitment Chair: Wyzely Louie
*Content Creator: Leonardo Cazarez

Advisor: Dr. Jenna Wong
Chapter Website: ascesfsu.org

If you would like to be a shadow, part of outreach, or mentee, contact us through our email down below!
sfascceu@gmail.com

Check out our brochure to learn more about ASCE!
American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Fall 2021 Officers
- President: Calvin Ward
- Vice President: Jacqueline Davis
- Treasurer: Ryan Hartnett
- Internal Affairs: Rouguiata Diallo
- External Affairs: Devin Munoz
- Marketing: Lianna Cubias

Staff Advisor: Dr. Mojtaba Azadi Sohi
Email: asmech.sfsu@gmail.com

Website: sfasme.org
Discord:
2021 ASME E-Fest: SDC

ASME at SFSU

Team Members:
- Calvin Ward
- Elon Goliger
- Fernando Escobar
- Jacqueline Davis
- Joyce Bulatao
- Rouguiata Diallo
- Ryan Hartnett
- Sergio Gomez
All disciplines of Engineering and Computer Science students are welcome. Supporters of Black people in the STEM field are welcome as well!

Instagram: nsbe_at_sfsu

LinkedIn: NSBE at San Francisco State

TO JOIN PLEASE EMAIL:

nsbeatsfsu@gmail.com

Officers for Fall 2021
President: Mario Goins II
Vice President: Raymond Reed
Treasurer: Alexandria Nesbeth
Social Media Officer: Keijona Roberson
Marketing: Rouguiata Diallo
Secretary: Elias Abay
--OFFICERS--
PRESIDENT: JASON LUDWIG
VP: EGAN CHIU
TREASURER: DAT DANG
ADVISOR: MICHAEL LINO

--TEAM LEADS--
CHASSIS: DAT DANG
SUSPENSION: GABE RUIZ
POWERTRAIN: NATHANAEL ALBERT

EMAIL: sae.sfsu@gmail.com | SLACK: sfsufsae.slack.com

DISCORD: https://discord.gg/yTnfDfVr
INSTAGRAM: @_goldengateracing_
We are San Francisco’s largest collegiate hackathon!

Keep in touch with us over social media to hear about our future events this year!

Join our Discord!
solo.to/sfhacks

First General Meeting Sept. 15 @ 5-6 PM

Hackathon Preparation Series
- Web Dev.
- Cybersecurity
- & more!

SF Hacks 2021 - 2022 Team

President: Nya B
Vice President: Johnathan H
Treasurer: Victoria W
Marketing Lead: Basim B
Logistics Lead: Kevin M
Logistics Swag Officer: Joe H

Sponsorship Lead: Patrick R
Sponsorship Corporation Officer: Ananya Y
Design Lead: Aman K
Graphic Designer: Ankur M
Web Developers: Anmol B, Jay G, Kimon M
Engineering and Computer Science Resource Center:

Here for all your academic needs and SFSU guidance via our Class Coaches and Mentorship Program

Online: find our hours and class coaching Zoom sessions at: [https://sites.google.com/view/engineeringresourcecenter/home?authuser=2](https://sites.google.com/view/engineeringresourcecenter/home?authuser=2)

In person: Swing by Trailer Q2 (behind Hensill and Thorton Halls) for drop in class coaching sessions (designated days/times posted on the website above)

Or, email us at [erc.sfsu@gmail.com](mailto:erc.sfsu@gmail.com)
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

Professional Development Workshops
Networking Opportunities
Academic Assistance
Scholarships
Social Events
We have open officer positions!

Email us: shpesfsu@gmail.com

First General Meeting

Come meet the new board and get a sneak peek at what events we have planned for you this semester!

When: September 16 @ 6 PM
Meeting ID: 894 1995 8381
Passcode: shpe2021

SCAN ME
Come join our Electric and Mechanical teams!

Discord - https://discord.gg/pnqUmzpgYp
Instagram - @sevtsfsu
Gmail - sfsu.sevt@gmail.com

Our goal is build a solar electric vehicle all in house at SFSU.

Interested in Joining SEVT at SFSU?

Team Leads
President - Ali Alamri
Vice President - Daniel Bares
Treasurer - Chase Wilson
Mechanical lead - Max Rybold
Electrical lead - Jomarc Silos
Social media / Outreach - Sebastian Vuskovic
NOW RELAUNCHING!

Questions? Contact raulc@sfsu.edu
Apply By: September 15, 2021

tinyurl.com/SFMESA

ABOUT US
The MESA University Program at San Francisco State works to provide educational support to underrepresented students within STEM throughout their undergraduate careers by utilizing the following tools and resources needed to successfully earn their degree:

- Core classes to work and study collaboratively
- Professional development workshops and conferences
- Internship opportunities
- Local industry board connects students to the workforce
- Advising

ELIGIBILITY
- Current or looking to switch to an Engineering or Computer Science major
- Low Income (Financial Aid - Pell Grant, Cal Grant) OR 1st Gen. College student
- Status: Non-Graduating Senior
- First-Year Freshmen and First-Year Transfer students are given priority

REQUIREMENTS
- Join a student organization (for at least 2 semesters)
- Complete 5 hours of Community Service per semester (MESA, SoE, Student Org. Event) [Student Officers/Student Assistants are exempt]
- Maintain Good Academic Status
- Attend the MESA Welcome Event*

NOTE
Admission is not guaranteed to all eligible applicants.
*The MESA Welcome Event is for selected applicants who will receive an email invitation.

We are having a MESA Information Session on Wednesday, September 8 at 11:00 AM for students to learn more about the program.

CONTACT US:
raulc@sfsu.edu

APPLY HERE:
https://tinyurl.com/SFMESA
Deadline: September 15, 2021